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A moaning cry, as the world rolls by
Through gloom of clouds and glory of sky,

Rings in my ears forever;
And 1 know not what it profits a man

To plough and sow, to study and plan,
And reap the harvest never.

"Abide in truth, abide,"
Spake a low voico at my 6ide,

" Abide thou and endeavor."
And even though, after care aud toil,
I should see my hopes from a kindly soil,

Though lato yet blossoming cer,
Perchance the prize were not worth the pain,
Perchance the fritting and wasting of brain,

Wins its truo guerdon never.
" Abide in truth, abide,"
The tender voico replied,

" Abide thou and endeavor."
" Btrivo, endeavor; it profits more

To fight and fall than on Time's dull shore
To sit an idler ever;

For to hixn who bares his arr to the strife, |
Finn at Lis post in the battle of life,

The victory faileth never.

Therefore in faith abide,"
The earnest voice still oried,

" Abide thou and endeavor."

THAT GATE.
" Confound that gate!" said Sam

Blackman, as lie pushed and pounded at
the dooryard gate, one bitter November
night
The gate was like the kid of old nur-

sery rhymes ^t "wouldn't go;"-and no

beating would make it. At last Sam
flung his whole weight on the upper
bar, and with a wrench, aud a squeak,
and.a thud, it flew backwards, and Sam
with it.
H!s wife heard the noise, and came to

the " keepin'-room " door with the lamp
just as he had picked himself up.
" Confound that gate, I say !" he uttered,with deep emphasis.
"Well, why don't ye fix it?" dryly

remarked his better half.
"I'm goin* to to-morrer, sure's yer

born, Semanthy!"
"ilm!" sarcastically growieci iurs.

Blackmail. She had heard Sam say that
before; in fact, one might almost state
she had never heard him say anything
else; for Sam never did anything to-day
that could be put off till to morrow.
" To-morrer " arrived the next day, as

usual, but Sam had the barn to mend.
This had been put off since early spring,
and would not have beea done now, but
Sam got " so cverlastin ' cold " at milking-time.
"I'm clean tuckered out," he said,

when 'Manthy called liim in to dinner.
" That are's no fool of a job, mother,
you'd better b'lieve ! I couldn't ha' did
it in three days, save'n' except Jeremy
Dow come along jnst in the nick, an'
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them."
" I s'pose yon haint fixed the gate ?"

suggested " mother," while she helped
ont the "b'iled dinner."
" Bless ye ! I haint got the baru nowaysnear done yet. The gate aint

really a work o' necessity. It jest jams
a mite, that's all."
"But you said you was a-goin' to fix

itto-morrer, pa, yesterday," chimed in
Semantha the younger, who was one of
the irrepressible kind.
" Well, what ef I '.lid ? To-morrer

aint here yit. Yon!re all-fired smart, aint
ye, little gal ? Guess you think pa's
ketched, now; but tell me that, how'm
I a-goin' to do things to-morrer, when
it aint never here ?"
Semantha was puzzled. Her brains

were not mathematical; she began to
tammer and stumble over the problem.
" You eat your vittles 1" sharply interposedMrs. Blackman. " There aint

no day but to-day, only your pa haiut
never iouuu it um.

Sam ate bis dinner in eilence. His
wife had summed up all his life and
character in that brief sentence. But it
did not hurt him. You can't preach to
some people. They are impervious to
words. The whip of bitter experience
sometimes drives them into other tracks,
but they are never taught of men.

So the winter went on, and the gate
were not mended, or amended. Deep
snow came, and then Sam set the wicket
wide open, jammed it back with a stone,
and let it snow. There was no garden
to be injured now; "critters" did not
stray about the roads in these drifts,
and an open gate was delightful to his
soul.
But of our pleasant sins, as the old

dramatist informs us, Heaven often
makes whips to scourge us. When
spring came, and ths gate had to be shut,
it stuck -worse than ever, if that were

possible. The winter had been very
cold, and Sam had lounged more than
ever.
The corner grocery was warm, and

aoont its ruddy stove all the like-miodedidlers of the village gathered. There
was no want of wit, coarse, it is true, bnt
still wit, in certain of these idicrs; and
Sam's sense of humor was keen.

It was quite another thing from home,
where his wife was busy, and his girls
either at work or at school.this cosey
back store, with its wooden chairs tippedback against the wall, its heated at-
mosphere, its crackling jokes, its village
gossip, and the spicy breath of nutmeg
and lemou, mixed with more pungent
aromas of rum, gin and whiskey.
Sam learned to touch, to taste, to

handle, the abominablo thing, while
cold weather gave him an excuse. When
spring came, with soft, damp evenings,
and breaths of springing grass and opeuingbnds, ho had got beyond needing
any excuse. He meant every day to
stop drinking "to-morrow;" but as we

all know, to-morrow*never came to him,
and he never stopped. Indeed, he grew
worse.
His wife could not help knowing that

he had begun to drink, for eggs, butter,
pork, potatoes, all went to the store, and
very little came back in their place.
One May night she woke up suddenly

to hear somebody pushing and swearing
at "that gate."
She had fallen asleep, conscious that

Sam was not at home. ^It was early,
but the children had been out after
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all tired, and nobody was afraid of bnr-
glare in Scranton, bo mother went to
bed.
When she heard the fumbling and

tnpging, and angry oaths. she woke np
fnlly, in a woman's instinctive way, and
at that instant the clock strnck two.
She was on her feet directly, and find-

ing herself alone, threw up the window,
and called ont.

^Who's there, an* what ye want ?"
The voice was tne voice 01 cam iuai

answered her, but the speech was a mix-
ture of folly and profanity that demon-
strated hiR condition.

Qnickly as she could she got to the
back door and fastened it. Then she
put her head out again, and exhorted
Sam.
"You no need to come in here, and

you sha'n't! The barn's good enough
for beasts, and that's the hull on't."
With which she slammed down the

window, secured it with a handy nail,
and went back into bed, where she lay
awake till she heard Sam at last get the
gate open, stumble up to the door, try
the latch, and muttering feebly, betake
himself to the barn, after which she
philosophically went to sleep.
The cost morning Sam sneaked in to

his breakfast, both ashamed and sulky.
The girls had cone to school when he
appeared. Mother let him eat what he

could before she saitl a word; then she
"spoke tip," and like the young bride's
mother iu the delectable ballad of Lord
Bateman,.

"She never vos heard to epeak so free."
"Look a-here, Samwell Blackman, this

has gone as fur as I'm goin' to hev it! I
didn't talk to ye so long's ye drinkt a

little in the cold weather, for I know ye
real well by this time, and I knowed you
wa'n't a-goiu' to be oucomfortable, whatevercome on't. But it's likely weather
now; you ain't sufferin' and there's lots
to do in the garden. So I give ye warnin'that if you git drunk the way ye was
las: night any more, you won't git into
this house agin, nor you won't git no

vittles handed out o' winder ef you
starve, and that's the hull on't!"
"Confound that gate!" muttered Sam,

not inaudibly, as ho turned towards the
UUUJL*

"Well, if you'll ha'fixed it 'to-morrer,'
as you kep' sayin' the gate wouldn't hev
told no tales. For oncet in my life, I'm
glad vou put olF sutbin."
In his secret heart, Sam resolved to

make that gato right directly. A spy of
this unconscious sort was intolerable,
But the inveterate habit of putting off
things was not cured, aud beside, he had
a half-conscious idea that his wife would
prevent any meddling with it if he tried.
Mrs. Blackman's admonition had done

some good. Sam knew her to be a

woman of her word, and he knew, moreover,that the washing she took in and
her kuack at work were the mainstay of
the family. If 6he cut him adrift, what
would he do ? So he was careful not to
get very drunk again.
But that gate bad not yet done all its

mischief for the Blackmaus.
Katy left off school this spring, and

went to the academy to "finish off," ns

her mother expressed it; for Katy was
destined.or intended.to keep school.
Katy was very pretty now. Her

sweet, bright face and intelligent ex pression,the neatness of her simple
dress, and the soft dark eyes that looked
out from under her shady hat, caught
the eye and fancy of many a passer on
the other fcide, as she sped to and from
the academy with her bundle of books.
Katy was attractive, even in calico,

and nobody found her more so than JabezCrane, the carpenter, who had come
to the village lately, opened a shop near
the acadtmy, and being a good worke\nxt?/\ 11 r»a n rr.\r> l fnllnxr* crtnn lio.1
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all the business of the neighborhood. Ifc
was a lovely afternoon in June when
Mother Blackman first began to think it
possible that Katy was really grown up,
and an object of attraction. This time
it was the gate again.
Why it sLould have stuck that day so

much worso than usual was perhaps
owing to a thunder storm which had
just rolled away to the eastward.
Katy ordinarily found no trouble in

coaxing the gate to open, but this time
patience and tact were in vain. A youth
had overtaken her as she stood trying
to open the wicket, like sweet Mercy of
old, and now, with smiling salutation,
put a pair of strong hands on the refractoryportal and shoved it open.
"Thank you," said Katy, blushing'

like the old-fashioned red rose beside
her; for she recognized a pair of admiringeyes she had often noticcd before.

"Yoa're very welcome," said Jabez,
and went on, "1 should like to open it
for mvself some evening, it you re
willin. '"
" I guess you can, if you try," said

Katy, half in earnest, half in fun.
And all this colloquy.brief, but

meaning.Mrs. Blackman overheard
from her bedroom window, by which
open casement she had sat down for a

moment's rest after h^r day's work.
Poor woman ! Her heart stood Brill

as she listened. Katy was her idol; for
even rough, hard-working women can
have idols, and worship them as eagerly
and selfishly as their better bred and
born sisters. A tear trickled from the
corner of her eyes. It went no further.
She conld not afford to indulge in tears,
"Confound that gate J" was all she

said, repeating unoonsciously her hus-
band's anathema; for the gate stood in
her thought for the bitter facts it had
been the means of exposing.
But Mother Blackmail was judicious.

She said nothing at all to Katy. Breath-
ing upon a spark will often kindle it to
fire, and she know it.
For many weeks she craftily managed

to call Katy in i.nd send her to bed
whenever that gate squeaked after dark;
being qaite unaware how often Jabez
met the girl;.no longer shy, though
always blushing.on her way to school;
how he carried that heavy algebra and
ponderous treatise 011 logic even to the
academy door !
"You are never at home, Katy, when

I come to see you," Jabez said one day.
Katy laughed a little, and colored a

great deal.
"Yes, I am; but mother always calls

me in and sends me up stairs when the
gate squeaks."
"0 ho !" said Jabez.
That night a splendid August moon

beheld Katy, I am very sorry to say,
sitting quietly on the steps of the never-

opened front door, breathing in the
soft sultry air, while her mother dozed
in the old rocker by the back door, the
usual port of entrance. There was also
a young man, who was carefully drop-
ping oil into the hinges of that gate.
Then he lifted it up and out, setting it
nnrirrht ncainst the fence till such time
~*r --o o ,
as he chose to replace it. After that ho
quietly sat down by Katy on the step.
When poor Mother .Blackmail awoke,

the night was far cpent. Katy had
gone to bed, and Sam slumbered the
sleep of the laboring man, having come
back from the store a few minutes after
Jabez Crone had dropped the gate back
into its hinges and had walked off.
The gate opened easily, Sam thought,

but in his delight at finding his wife
tongue-tied with sleep, he slipped
silently into the bedroom ; and when
mother awoke there was nobody to
blame but herself.

I am sorry to bo obliged to record
that that gate came off its hinges a

pood many nights unknown to her ; and
by fall, when Katy's term at the aeade-
my was finished, instead of applying at
once for the school at Scrauton Corners,
sho informed mother with great trepidation,that she had concluded to keep
a private school for life, and the solitary
scholar was to bo Jabez Crane !
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woman. " I should like to kuow where
in all natur' you've kep' company with
that feller!"
"Out on the steps," said the trem-

bling Katy.
"An' mo keepin' such a harkin' to

that gate ! I don't see it noways."
" Oh, he iled the gate, and took it off

before he came in I"
Mother glared at Katy and thou at

the gate, then throwing her apron over

her head, retreated i:.to ;',e bedroom,
and slammed the door behind her.
Katy never knew what an hour of pain

and disappointment wrung her poor
rough mother's heart then and there.
Nevertheless, she and Jabez stepped
into the minister's on Thanksgiving
morning, were married, and went to
housekeeping in two rooms over the
carpenter's shop.
Katy certainly was not to blame for

marrying the man 6he liked; but who
will say that her wrong in deceiving her
mother was dutiful and right?
But a sad catastrophe happened. Sam

thought it only right to celebrate the
first wedding in the family oy a carouse
at, the corner grocory. His wife sat up

I
for him this time. She could not Bleep,
for it had been anything but a Thanksigiving day to her, and she felt additionallybitter to thiuk Sam should transgress.
The first storm of the season had set

in at noon, sleet and snow together,
then rain. Then tho wind chopped
round, and about eight o'clock everythingwas a glare of ice, rain freezing as
it fell.
Towards one o'clock, Sam plashed

through the mud and ice, up to that
gate. Of course it stuck, even more
than usual. His wife heard him, and
with an unusual softeniDg of heart, resolvedto let him into the house, the
weather was so very bad.
How glad sho was of it a moment after!

for Sam got desperate, flung his whole
weight on it as once before, and as tbe
gate opened, his feet flew from under
him on the wet ice, where the pickets
had dripped and the water frozen for
hours. His head struck tho brick wall,
and his skull was fatally fractured.
'Manthy was roused to help her mother,but the neighbors had to be called in

before the dying man could be brought
on to his bed. Before daybreak, all was
over.
How much his wife.or auybody else

.mocirued Sam Blackman, let us not inmiirpPprhfins a wife alwavs keens
some lingering tenderness laid away, like
grave-clothes for a funeral occasion. Bat
if this wife bad any, her only expressionof it was to say to Jabez Crane, as

they all came back after the funeral and
gathered ronnd the kitchen fire,.
"I wish't you'd do somethin' for me

right off. I want ye should take that
are gate right inter the wood-shed and
chop it np for kindlin's. It's nothing
but a noosance, and I want it out o' the
way, and that's the hull on't!"

It is reported that^whilo Jabez was

trying to split tbe poor hemlock boards,
he also was heard to say, "Confound
that gate !".Youth's Companion.

A Terrible Earthquake.
The Earthquake of Jamaica, in 1692,

is one of the most dreadful that history
has to record. It was attended with a

hollow rumbling noise like that of thunder,and in less than a minute all the
houses one side of the principal street
in the town of Port Royal sank into a

fearful gulf forty fathoms deep, and
water came roaring up where the houses
had been. On the other side of the
street the ground rose up and down like
the waves of the sea, raising the houses
and throwing them iuto heaps as it sub-
sided. In another part of the town the j,
street cracked nloug all its length, and
the houses appeared suddenly twice as
far apart as they were before. In many
places the earth opened and closed
again, so that several hundred of these
openings were to be seen at the same

time; and as the wretched inhabitants
ran out of their totterine dwellings, the
earth opened under their feet, and in
some cases swallowed them up entirely;
while in others, the earth suddenly clos-
ing, caught them by the middle, and
thus crushed them to death. In some
cases these fearful openings spouted up
cataracts of water, which were attended
by a most noisome Rtench. It is not
possible for any place to exhibit a scene
of greater desolation than the whole
island presented at this period. The
thundering bellowing of the distant
mountains, the dusky gloom of the eky,
and the crash of the falling buildings 11
gave unspeakable horror to the Bcenc.
Such of the inhabitants a3 were saved
sought shelter on board the ships in the
harbor, and remained there for more
than two months, the shocks continuing [
with more or less violence every day.
When, at length, the inhabitants were J
enabled to return, they found the whole
face cf the country cliang >d. Very few
of tho houses which had not been swal- j,
lowed up were left standing, and what j;
had been cultivated plantations were I«
converted into largo pools of water.
The greater part of the rivers had been [
choked up by the falling in of detached
masses 01 tno mountains, uuu spreuuiug |,
*>ver the valleys, they had changed
what was once fertile soil into morasses, i;
which could only be drained by cutting
new channels for the rivers; while the j;
mountains themselves had changed their
shapes so completely that it was con- ,'
jectured that they had formed the chief i1
seat of the earthquake.

A Romance of Three Thousand Miles
The Halifax papers contain the fol-

lowing: "At Victoria, 13. C., at St.
John's Episcopalian Church, by the
Rev. Percival Jenns, John L. Lord, of j
New Westminster, B. C., to Isabella, j
eldest daughter of Robert Brander,
N. S." I
The young lady in the case had made j,the acquaintance of the gentleman by j,

means of photography ami correspond- |,
ence. She left Halifax for her new j,
home, and arrived there safely. She
had not seen her intended sinco she was j
a child.at which time he, too, was a ;;
resident of Halifax. After making him- <
self a comfortable home in the far West ,
the gentlemau yearned for a wife, and ;
opened a correspondence with old friends j
in the sister province. Shortly after the ,
TTnlifiii' vfinrirr lftflv lift'ln ftdion to l»f»r i

father at New York. While slio was ou ,
her way to San Francisco, a young lady j ]
boarded the train who was also bound to (
British Columbia, and, singularly j

enough ou a similar erraud.to meot and j
maray her lover (a lawyer), whom she ]
had not seen for ten years. The two ]

young ladies became fast friends, and
together embarked from 'Frisco for Vic- (
toria, British Columbia. Jlero they
were met at the steamer by the respect-
ive bridegrooms to be, who it transpired,
were intimately acquainted, and had
met, without previous arrangement, j1
from different poiuts, each to meet his
intended bride. The young lady who
entered the train between New York aud j,
San Francisco was bridesmaid to the |1Halifax bride, while her lover was

groomsman, and the father of tho
groomsman gavo the bride away. Tho
Thursday after the marriage chronicled
above the other pair were united in wedlock..TorontoGlobe.

Arsenic in Food.
Ritter points out that, although

mageuta, by f '-e arsenic process, is no

longorused f jr coloring confectioncry,
liquors, etc., arsenic is still found in
these articles of daily consumption. It
finds its entrance into them by the
glucose or starch sugar so often em-

ployed. Glucose is formed I»y the ac-1
tion of sulphuric acid upon starch; and
the acid, having been made from arsen-
ical pyrites, contains traces of arsenic.
The source of the mischief is thus apparent.As the brewers* of Germany
employ little malt and largo quantities
of glucose, the beer produced by them
is also liable to be affected with arsenic.
Arsenic having be..n found in broad, its
presence there was also traced to the
baking powder, which has been preparedfrom sulphuric acid manufactured
from arsenical pyrites. Even spring
water h°.s been found to be contaminated
by the arsenical pyrites, through which
the water percolated. While we are on
the topic it may be well to caution purchasersagainst the use of any wall paperwhich has not been chemically analyzed.No color is now safe.the blues,
reds, browns, often contain arsenic, on
account of the cheapness of the material.
.Exchange.

A COLOSSAL DIAMOND SCHEME.

Itw Promoter .Severely Woundctl In Ken.
lucky.Dlnmoniln Strewln* the ( round
by the BunHoI I,ratlin* CnpltulUih
Dnpeil.Tlie ExpoHure.

Noting a street brawl iu Elizabeth,
Ky., during which a banker named
Arnold was severely wounded by anotherbanker, a New York Sun correspondjent gives the history of a remarkable
diamond swindle with which the woundedman was identified. Tho correspondentsays:

Philip Arnold, the man who engineeredtho great diamond scheme of
1871-2 to success, lies in his beautiful
home at Elizabethtown, this State, with
a load of buckshot in his right breast
and shoulder. Arnold had been out of
the public eye since Lent and Ralston
compromised their suit against him for
8150,000 cash, yet he has made himself
a prominent man among his neighbors,
and his bank is the most flourishing in
that section of Kentucky. He entertainslargely, his stable is noted for its
fast stock, and his fruit farm is the boast
of Hardin county. Though he got his
wound in the course of a promiscuous
street fight, and though another citizen,a passive bystander, was perhaps
mortally wounded by a shot from Ar-
nold's pistol, I fancy that no very vigorousprosecution will be made against
him.

It is hard to say jnBt why the man has
come to be in such fair repute among a

people who are not apt to condone
crime of the Arnold sort. They forgive
too easily violence, but they abhor dishonestyor the suspicion of dishonesty.
Perhaps it was the very daring of it that
found favor in the Kentucky heart. And
it was the most daring swindle since
George Law's South Sea scheme.
Besides Arnold was a Kentucky boy,
and his neighbors at Elizabethtown,
who knew his respectable father before
him, fancy that Arnold's scheme may
not have been so black as it was painted,
and they gave him the benefit of the
doubt. He was a hatter's apprentice in
Elizabethtown, but went to California
when a lad. What he did during the
interval is not clearly known, but he
suddenly appeared in Elizabethtown six
or seven years ago and opened a big
account in the local bank; but before
that it bad been reported tnat no naa
discovered a new Golconda somewhere
amoug the Western mountains, and was

only in Kentucky to enjoy some part of
the millions he had gained. Then after
a while came the exposure. J. B.
Cooper, the San Francisco bookkeeper,
made oath that Arnold had planned the
swindle and had persuaded him to help
in it.
Arnold had sailed for London with

some $40,000 in his pocket. On board
the vessel he had bribed two sailors with
3500 apiece to go out among the Londonjewellers on their arrival there and
purchase what they could of diamonds
in the rough. In this way ho got together837,000 worth of cheap stones.
something liko a bushel of them.and
sailed back again for San Francisco.
3over.il months later George D. Roberts,Gen. George S. Dodge, William
M. Lent, and William Ralston, all notableamoug the wealthy speculators of
California, wero successively let into
the tremendous secret that Arnold and
mic Slack.also from Elizabethtown, and
[i playfellow of Arnold's when a boy.
while prospecting in the mountains, had
stumbled upon a valley in which diamonds,rubies, emeralds, sapphires, and
gems of all kinds and values were to be
picked tip as pebbles along the ocean

beach. They had brought back all they
jould carry, and a bag full of the jewels
would be emptied before the astonished
beholder. At Robert's house, Gen.
Dodge said that they covered one end of
the billiard table an inch deep.
These California financiers invested a

large sum almost at the first sight of the
jewels. Then Arnold and Gen. Dodge
went on to New York and laid their
scheme for forming a stock company
with §10,000,000 capital before certain
shosen rich men of the metropolis.
These wero Mr. S. L.M. Harlow, Mr.
Augustus Belmont, and Mr. Charles
Tiffany, of the great jewelry firm. Arnoldhad brought his bushel of gems
with him and curried them from tho
Fifth Avenue Hotel to Mr. Barlow's
office and back again wrapped up in
brown paper, and t hat again in a little
red bag. They were daily spread out on
the office table, and Mr. Tiffany was intrustedwith some of them to test. He
was incredulous, for. as he said, thero
was a curious diversity in the jewels to
have all come from tho samo locality.
Mr. Belmont also fought shy of invest-

rnent, but Mr. Barlow, Gon. McClellan,
and perhaps others in New York, bought
from $50, 000 to $100,000 of the stock.
An expedition, equipped with arms,

provisions, and baggage for a sixty
Jays' trip rendezvoused at Denver, ColDrado.Henry Janin, the best known
md most trusted expert on the Californiacoast, had been engaged to superintendtho investigation, and with Gen.
Dodge, Harpending, another California
capitalist who had a largo block of diamondshares; Arnold and a young
Englishman named Rubery, started from
Denver, May 28, 1872, out into the willerue3s.Arnold had positively declined
:o give even a hint of where his mesa
nightjbe and, at the head of the column,
ed the explorers through a most devious
md puzzling course. They travelled
line days, and then Arnold told them
;hey wore on the spot. Afterward they
earned that they were really but thirty
Luilfcb or so from the point of departure.

T?nf in ilia irnlloT? fhoir trililoRt; hones
seemed fulfilled. Every member of the
expedition found jewels for the troublo
jf picking them out of the hard clay,
Arnold and Slack always being at hand
ho direct the exact Rpot to look for them.
They spout seven days in the valley,
ind gathered together about 1,000 caratH
of diamonds and f>,000 carats of rubies,
amethysts and other precious stones.
Then they started back for Now York,
and there Janin's enthusiastic report on

the apparently exhaustless value of the
"And" was prepared, and made a great
sensation among the shareholders both
in your city and in San Francisco.
Arnold had already been paid 8100,000

on account of only a portion of his share
in the original discovery and was promised
8150,000 more in caso of a favorable reportby Janin. Lent and Ralston, it was
understood, had advanced this money.
The other 8150,000 was at once paid
him, and the stock in the company then
stood.Hurpending, Doro (another Californian),Roberts and Ralston, one-half
of the whole in common; Dodge, Lent,
Barlow, McClellau, .Tames McHenry,
and Mr. Burt, the English lawyer in
Erie, one-quarter, and Arnold the other.
Tim r\f fl«» 'N'i.w York nnrtiPH
b:ul cost them about $100,000. The style
of the organization wan "The San Franciscoand Now York Mining and CommercialCompany," and its trustees were the
first men in California. On Jauin's reportS400.000 of the Btock were sold in
San Francisco within a work after the
subscription books wore thrown open to
the general public, and 8300,000 of this
was paid to Arnold for the remainder of
his interest.
The excitement, meanwhile, had

reached London,andtho Times sounded
the first note of warning. The fnct that
geology taught that the presence of such
various jewels in one locality was impossible,was supplemented by the
statement that parties from California
bad attracted attention tho year before
in London by buying up all tho rough

diamonds to be found in the city. This
came back to California and the mnn
agers of the company took the alarm,
and induced Mr. Clarence King, United
States Geologist, to visit the valley.
Ho made an exhaustive examination,and
his report startled the country. The
ground had been so plainly "salted'
with the jewels that the swindle was

patent. Holes had been poked with a

common stick into the clay, the jewels
dumped into tbem and then stopped up
aga;n. They were in but a limited part
of the valley, and only in that exact sectionof it where Arnold and Slack had
directed the Janin party to dig. Moreover,the "salting" had been done within
a year or fifteen months, covering the
period in which Arnold and Slack had
reported their first discovery.
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there was a commotion in San Francisco.
Diamond stock was bought that same

day by one adventurous broker, and by
one only, at 31 a share. Arnold hud
disappeared.was in Kentucky, in fact;
and there he has remained since.
In a few weeks after the exposure

Lent brought, a suit in the Kentucky
courts against Arnold and Slack for the
recovery of 8350,000." money obtained
from the said Lent by fraudulent representations."B. H. Bristow, nince Secretaryof the Treasury,, and John M.
Harlan, since appointed Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court, wore rstained by
Lent to prosecute the suit. Arnold was

away from home.in New Orleans.and
a sherrifFs officer attached an iron safe
in his house, a large deposit in the local
bank, and 810,000 in one of the banks
here. On Arnold's return he had publishedin the Courier-Journal a five
column card, affirming his innocence of
the alleged fraud, and to a San Francisco
paper sent the following:
To the Diamond Company:

I see by the papers that Arnold and
Slack ore to be prosecuted, and that
eminent counsol has been engaged. I
have employed counsel myself.a good
Henry rifle.and am likely to open my
case any day on California street. There
are several scalps I would like to string
on a polo. I don't include Janiu, your
expert. He is of no consequence. Send
him to China, where he will find his
equals in the expert business. As you all
are going into the newspapers, I'll take a

a fling at it myself some of these days. I'm
going to the fields on my own hook in the
opring with fifty men, and will hold
ray hand against all experts you can

send along. If I catch any of your
kidgloved gentry about there I'll blow
uie siumng out 01 em.

P. Arnold.
But, after some months, he compromisedthe suit by tho payment above

mentioned, and the matter dropped. I
don't think that any criminal action was
ever brought against him, and that ia
one reason why Elizabethtown doesn't
tftko much stock in his guilt.

The Use of Oil at Sea
The position of seals is well known by

the traces of oil which they throw up
when feeding on oil-giving fishes surh
as the cod; and the course taken by
shoals of herrings and Pilchards can

also be easily obst. rved by the oil, let
free, causing streak of smooth water in
the midst of tho otherwise turbulent
element. From the sumo reason, the
sea never breaks round the body of a
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for n long distance may bo easily (lis-
cerned. The cook's slush, or the waste
from a disused oil-barrc-1, or a little
coal-tar thrown overboard has caused a

rough sea to become rapidly smooth.
Dr. Franklin tolls us that in Newport
Harbor, United States, the sea was

always smooth when there wero any
whaling-vessels at anchor in it, through
the waste of blubber and oil from them,
When the bilie-water from oil-laden
ships in the Ceylou trade is pumped
overboard, the roughness caused by a

gale subsides immediately ; and knowingthis, some intelligent masters, especiallywhen near the Oape of Good
Hope, always resort to the pumps of
such ships previous to encountering
heavy weather. Indeed, when running
a gale, oil is sometimes thrown from
vessels in the Newfoundland and Labradortrade, to keep the sea from breaking
over them. They can rim much longer
with this assistance thnn without it, aud
the oil spreads to windward as fast as to
leeward. Yet how little are these facts
known. Tho writer has spoken of them
for years to captains of vessels, who
have either received these facts with iudiflferenceor rofusad them credence.
It is to be hoped that more general attentionmay be given to this importaut
subject ; aud as it i« one which deepl
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marine, it seems most desirable tint
some rublic body.the wreck commissioners,for instance.should get togetherall the substantial information
which might lead to placing the matter
in an effective shape. What could be
more applicable for initial experiments
than a trial of life-boats, etc., going
out in rough weather to stranded or

wrecked vessels ? Wo throw out the
hint..Chamber's Journal.

Paper Statistics.
Of the 1,300,000,000 human beings

inhabiting the globe, 360,000,000 have
no paper nor writing material of any
kind; 500,000,000 of the Mongolian race

use a paper made from the stalks and
leaves of plants; 10,000,000 use for
graphic purposes tablets of wood; 130,000,000.thePersians, tho Hindoos,
Armenians and Syrians-have paper
made from cotton, while the remaining
300,000,000 use the ordinary staple.
The annual consumption by this latter
number is estimated at 1,800,000,000
pounds, an average of Bix pounds to tho
person, which has increased from two
and a half pounds during the last fifty
years. To produce this amount of
paper, 200,000,000 pounds ot woo ion

rag*', besides great quantities of lineu
rugs, straw, wood, and other materials,
are yearly consumed. Tlio paper is
manufactured in 3,960 paper mills, employing90,000 male and 180,000 female
laborers. The proportionate amounts
of the different binds of paper are stated
to be: Of writing paper, 300,000,000
pounds of printing paper, 900.000,000
pounds; of wall paper, 400,000,000, and
200,000,000 pounds of cartoons, blottingpaper, etc.

What a Sqiirrel Revealed.
On the banks of tho "Blno Juniata,'

in Huntingdon county, stands the quiet
little town of Alexandria. Years ago iu
and about the village, lived a wild and
evil man, the terror of tho country,
known as "Lewis the robber." Many a

night traveller lost his gold, and many
a wagoner on the old Pittsburg and
Philadelphia pike was bereft by force of
his valuables. Recently two gentlemen
were out hunting on Short Mountain, a

mile or two west of town. They shot a

squrrel which, -wounded, ran into the
trunk of a largo oak. What was their
surprise when grasping into the hollow
trunk for their game to discover an old
Dutch oven full of Spanish doubloons,
Mezican dollars, English sovereigns and
other coins, all dated previous to the
year 1820. Several packages of paper
were found which crumbled to dust as
soon as touched. Their glittering
wealth, which they divided between
them, amounted to several thonsand dollars.It is supposed that all this weplth
was deposited in the trco by "Lewis tho
robber.".Altona(Pa.) Tribune.

TIMELY TOPICS.
The famous Viennese surgeon, Baron

Rokitansky, whose death was recently
announced, is declared by a local paper
to have dissected 30,000 corpses.

The Rev. Owen Dorsev, of the ProtestantEpiscopal church, writes that
Indians at Omaha agency are good
farmers, liviug in framo houses, and
that they raise better wheat than the
whites.

The shrinkage in values since the
panic of 1873 has caused failures in the
United States amounting to $1,050,000,000,aud has reduced by forty per cent,
the money valuation of the aggregate
assets of the country.
An old lady of eighty-one hag been

discovered at South Worcester, Otsrgo
county, New York, who, although in
good health and the full possession of
all her faculties, never saw a railroad
car or a steamboat, and never entered a
store but once.

Mrs. Simon Reiss, notwithstanding
her great age of 105 years, worked in
the harvest field recently at her home
in Lehigh connty, Pennsylvania. She
bound up ten sheaves, and tells her
friends that she expects to attend the
county fair next fall.if her own sheaf
isn't garnered meanwhile.

The Naval Register just issued shows
tho total number of officers in all
branches of the navy and marine corps,
active and retired, is 2,067. In addition
to this number there are at the naval
academy, and who hope to be officers
some day, 237 cadet midshipmen and
seventy-three cadet engineers.
Despite the immense yield of gold in

California, it is now shown that her
tillable soil produces more actual wealth
man ner ricnest mines, tier grain ana

her fruits exceed in value the best of her
placers. Her grap9 crop this season
will be so very large that preparations
are making to convert 1,000 tons of
grapes into raisins.

Anew idea, veiy original and exjremelyParisian, has just been started. It
is that of a floating restaurant on the
Seine, plying between the capital and
Saint-Germain. This establishment is
installed on board a pretty little steamer.
It has two decks, one of which is fitted
up as a covered saloon with every accommodation,and on the other is fixed
a tent, which shields the voyager from
sun and rain.

The following has been estimated as
the areas of public laud thrown open to
pre-emption aud homestead settlement
under the recent decision of Secretary
Schurz, concerning the Pacific railroads:

Acres.
Central Pacific 11,722,000
Union Pacific 10,7(34,917
Kansas Pacific 5,000,000
Denver Pacific 1,100,000
Total 28,586,917

A miller nour Ooleford. England, beat
his wife ami threatened his children
when summoned for not sending the lattertoschool. Forty women of the neighborhoodmet, flogged him soundly, and
would liavo ducked him in the parish
pond had he not on his knees protested
his penitenco. They threw buckets of
water over him and then allowed him to
rise and depart.
A young man pleasantly spoken of

by his acquaintance as "Jimmy Greenough" is a clerk on the steamer Helena,
plying on the Upper Missouri. He is a

great-grandson of Sir James Greenongh,
of England, and a few days since receiveda letter from his mother in Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania, saying that she
had come into possession for him of
82,500,000 from Sir James's estate.
Nevertheless the river - loving James
says he will serve out his season in
buffeting the billows of those Western
waters.

New Guinea until lately has been an
almost unknown country. It has not
been fully explored, but missionaries of
the London Society have obtained a

footing on a coast previously Bhunned
by all vessels, and have won the con-
fidence and good will of a people hithertosupposed to be the most bloodthirsty
and treacherons of savages, and aro

giving their serious attention to the
evangelization of the island. Two of
tho dialects spoken on the coast have
been reduced to a written form and
printed, and twenty South 8ea Island
teachers are helping the missionaries in
teaching the natives.

The Burenu of Statistics in Berlin,
publishes a statement regarding the increaseof population in Europe. England,Belgium, and Saxony show an enlargementfrom 1867 to 1875 of from ten
to ; :rteen per cent; Denmark, Prussia,
Italy and Switzerland, from Ave to eight
per cent.; but France only eighty-five
one-hunjredths per cent. London,
Paris, Stockholm, Copenhagen, Brussels,Rotterdam, Bordeaux, Palermo,
and Vienna showed increases between
1867 and 1871 rauging from eight to sixteenper cent.; Berlin, Frankfort, Hanover,Stuttgart, Leipzig, and Bremen,
from thirty-two to forty-four per cent.;
and Odessa, Breslau, Dresden, Hall,
Antwerp, Leeds, Glasgow, and Hamburg,twenty to thirty-four per cent.

Tho quantity of tobacco annually consumediu China appears almost incredible.Upwards of 100,000 tons' weight
of this fas the Chinese term it) salubri-
ons weed are stated to be tlio yearly consumption;but this immense consumptionwill not appear so prodigious when
it is considered that smoking is universallypracticed in China and by all ranks
and ages. Children, as soon as they
have sufficient strength and dexterity to
hold a pipe in their hunds, are taught
by their parents to smoke, which be-
comes not only a habitual amusement,
but is even commanded by the Emperor
throughout his dominions.it being
considered aa a sovereign preservative
against all kinds of contagious diseases.

Each inhabitant in the United States
pays §2 02Jor tho support of tho public
schools and SI 39 for military purpose?.
These two items of expenditure in other
countries of the world are as follows:
Prussia, 51 cents and $2 29: Austria, 3-1
cents and §1 39 ; France, 29 cents aud
$i 50; Italy 13 cents and §1 57; Englandand Wales, 66 ceuts and $3 8ti;
Switzerland, 88 ceuts an.l 31. A writer
in the Revue Pcdagor/ique (Paris), who
has visited California gives these figures
aud then asks tho question: "If those
scourges of society, antagonism and
envy, are far from asserting in Californiathe force that they have in the States
of Europe, is it no to bo attributed in a

great part to the effect of her public
schools?"
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side of the Santa Anna Mountains, in
Los Angelos county, California, is said
to be a bonanza of great extent and richness.It is six feet thick of solid ore,
remarkably uniform, ami assaying from
$100 to $300 per ton. It is right alongsideof one of the finest agricultural
regions in the world.

Fall Fashioiis.
Fall Wbaps,.The earliest importa

tions of fall wraps show saoques or coats
for plain garments for general wear, and
mantles for dreesy wraps. The new

loosely woven cloths called coatings,
containing several colors blended into
one, will be made into cut-away coats for
early fall weather, and very simply
trimmed. India cashmere and camel's
hair cloths will bo chosen for mantles;
black, steel gray, and dark blue will be
the colors used.

*

The trimmings ill be
marabout passementeries as fluffy as

feathers, yet made of silk, and sometimesbrightened by beads or ornamented
with tiny pendent drops, ball3, and buttons.These will form the headings for
pleated laces and for the new flambeau
fringes of crimped tapes twisted in
spiral shapes, like so many small corkscrews.
Merchants differ about the use of

beads. They all think fine jet will be
worn again, but more carefully than of
late, but they differ about retaining the
rainbow and garnet beads. Very handjsome inlaid buttons are being imported
in colors to match costumes. Very
nmoll W. lwiffntift will hf> sold bv thfl
gross for trimming a single dress of
black silk or of wool.
Fall Shawls..Heavy squaro shawls

for early fall use have the smooth center
of black, brown or gray, with a broad
bourette or other rough figured border
in which appear the gay colors of India
cashmeres. Others are all of one color,
and are finished with handsomely plaited
xrmge, and on some tne deep irmge is

bright Scotch plaid colors. The re-
versiblo shawls, different on each side,
are very thick and warm. Striped
Bhawls have richly shaded borders. The
traveling shawls, long, line and soft, are
in clan tartans, and are most liked in
combinations of green and blue.
Hints About Fall Dbesses..The

merchants who have xetnrned from
Paris are unanimous on one matter at
least; they all speak with enthusiasm of
the short walking dress, and of the
graceful designs in which it will be
brought out this fall, The short skirt is
by no means to be confined to the pleatedkilt, which will be most used for
plaids; this skirt is heavy when made of
winter goods, and consequently many
ladies will use instead the round gored
skirt, cut short enough to clear the
ground. For the waist double-breasted
coats will be worn, fastened by from
three to six buttons, and cut away at the
top and below the waist line to show a
vest of different material. Dealers show
various materials that are designed
especially for vests, such as corduroys,
quaint small-figured brocades, and Orientalstripes. For the house, dress
skirts will be longer and wider, with the
fullness forming paniers and bouffant
effects. Conservative ladies will be
sorry to give up tho graceful princesse
dresses, hence they will be more abundantlytrimmed with drapery in the way
of scarfs and aprons, to give them an

appearance of fullness. Polonaises of
now design are shown, and there are 1
Koannaa \t-ifn a an/1 nf.liAra w\f.li t
a single skirt trimmed to simulate an t
over-skirt. Two materials will be used i

again in new combinations, and the eco- t
nomical reader will be glad to know that f
most of the dresses of last season can be i

remodelled easily and without great ex- i

pense. i
Persian Bkooades, f,to..Intricately 8

blended Persian colors and designs are r

brought out in the new brocaded silks e

for fall. The colors are very rich and ®

dark for the .background, and are bril- *

liantly lighted with pale tints of yellow, J?
blue and rose. Grenat, which is very *!
dark garnet, is the favorite color for the *

ground, and in almost every piece shown ^

there are dots, threads, and sometimes 8
leaves of the palest shades of blue; there
is also a great deal of bronze shading,
of old gold, and of prune-color. These
fabrics are to make stately dresses for e
dinner parties and for the house. P
The black figured velvets are very elegantfor carriage costumes and for full- q

dress toilettes. They are really bro- D
cades with the figures raised in velvet p
pile, while the groundwork is satin. a
There are also colored brocaded velvets t
all of one shade, and still others have a ^
chine ground of beige, blue or old gold, a
while the raised figures are brown, blue a
or black. ) r

For wedding dresses are white velvet £
broaodes 011 satin grounds of the richest <]
qualities. Tho velvet flowers are of tj
deep mossy pile, and suggest white f,
moss-roses. For evening dresses is jj
white satin brocaded with a small figure 8
in colors, such as pink roses, cream- p
colored 03trich plumes, or pale blue
palm leaves. t,

Silks for lower skirts of brocaded cos- ^
tumes have inch-wide satin stripes of E

self-color, or else of shaded tints to t
match the grounds of the brocades.. s

Harper's Bazar. p
. £

Sharks Anion? the Whiteflsh. ®
c

While a large seine was being hauled fi
ashoro at East Haven, Oonn,, a violent v

commotion was noticod among the heads p
and tails of the thousand whiteflsh t:
which wero straggling in the moving tl
net. As tho net came on the sand e
beach it was found that the sharks were v,

gorging themselves on the whiteflsh, fi
and when they saw the condition they o

were in they lashed the water with their a

tails, and whirled themselves around in
tho foam which their movements had v

made. A reporter of the New Haven o

Journal describes the scone. One of v

the men present stepped out, ho says, c

among tho thousands of flapping white- a

flsh, ax in hand, and dealt two of the a

largest sharks a powerful blow. But it t)
only stunned them a little. With a e

large heavy iron hook in lus nana, naviugft rope nttacheJ, he then struck the a

hook into the nearest shark, and with a d
dozen meh tit the rope pulled him out n

on to the dry sand. The same opera- si

tion was tried on other sharks, until five w

of them wore making the sand fly, and ec

snapping their saw teeth in a most n

savage way. A bean pole inserted in a

the mouth of one of them was held as if n

in a vise, and pieces of board were bit- ti
ten in two. The largest of the five was b
eight feet long, the next seven feet, and h
the third six feet. As soon as some of
the Kharks found themselves on land
they discharged from their capacious
jaws a shower of whitefish. One of the
smaller ones had his head bitten com- ^

plotely off when inserted in the open °

jaws of the one eight feet long. u
5
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To Clean Cooking Utensils. t

Musty conee-pous auu ieu-puits jluuj uu icleanedand sweetened by putting a good F
quantity of wood ashes into them and t

filling up with cold water. Set on the n

stove to heat gradually till the water S
bo.ls, Let it boil a short time, then set t
aside to cool, when the inside should be L

faithfully washed and scrubbed in hot t

soap suds, using a small brush that t

every spot may bo reached, than ecald F
two or tliree times, and wipe till well c

dried. It must bo a desperate case if the f
vessels are not found perfectly sweet ana 1

clean if lliis advice is strictly followed. 2
Pots and pans or plates that have been S
used for baking and grown rancid may *
be cleansed in the same way. Pat the <

plates into a pan with wood ashes and ^

cold water, and proceed as above stated. I
If no wood ashes can be had, take soda.
If cooks would clean their pie-plates and 1
baking dishes after this fashion after *

"sing, they would koep swoet all the <

t me. (

"THE THUNDERER."
How the London "Times" Is Conducted.

Methods of a Grsat Newspaper.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Times writes as follows from London:
Before I left Paris the Times correspondentin the East, an American by
the by, gave me a strong letter to the
managing editor, Mr. MacDonald. The
day before I left London I went to
Printing Honse Square.which is not a

square.and without difficulty found
the porter, who barred the ascent of the
stairs. I handed him my card and the
letter, and in a few minutes he came
down with a polite invitation to walk
up. I was bowed into a pleasant room,
where sat a canny-looking Scotchman,
who received me with great civility.
After exchanging a few words he remarked:"Ton would like to look
through the office?" and I answered:
"Yes." He then said: "Come right
along," and he left his business and
conducted me in person, instead of turningme over to a subordinate, as is too
often the case. It is an immenseestablishment.withoutits equal as a newspaperoffice. I cannot pretend to give
in detail the different parts I was shown,
but oan only mention its leading featnres.It employs over three hundred
material men, as they are called, which
includes compositors, pressmen and all
others who labor in any way with the
hands.
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restaurant in the building, where all the
men get their meals who wish at cost,
except a trifle above, which goes into a

Bick fund for the benefit of the employees.In the basement is a large
machine shop, where I saw at least
twenty hands at work and where a large
number of the Walter printing machines
tias been built, beside those employed
in the office. In the press room are

sight of these machines in daily use,
jach one printing twelve thousand five
aundred newspapers in an hour, in all
me hundred thousand in every sixty
ninutes they are in motion. In the
paper room was a considerable store of
paper in reels, weighing eight hundred
pounds each, and forty of these reels are
ised in every issue of the Times. They
jo to press about one a. m. and get off
jefore three, and I was told by Mr.
tfacDonald that within twenty minutes
ifter the last form is locked ud the mat-
;er lias been stereotyped and six presses
ire running. I was shown into a room
vhere are the wires connecting with all
jarts of the continent, and within arm's
each stands a type-setting machine,
nauaged by two boys, to which the tele-
jraph slips are passed. They con set
ip and correct in an eveningas much as
iix colnmus of matter, which is sent
lown through a pneumatic tube, by
rhicli channel all the matter reachcs the
itone. In another room are two sets of
Tires running to Parliament, from which
ull dispatches are received while the
wo houses are in session. In a room
lonnected with the machine shop are
wo typo-making machines, which are

:ept constantly at work, and Mr. MacD.
old me he had found it cheaper to make
ype than to distribute it. The busi-
less room is on the first floor, and then
here is an " inquiry room," where inormationis furnished to those outside
vho have the right to ask it; several
ooms that are devoted to the advertisngdepartment, and others for the
taff, which is largo. The establishaentis complete in all its parts, and the
mployees find beueath the Times roof
very necessary comfort and convenience
o be had in a good hotel. The new ]
»uilding is not qnite completed. I
ound, as Scotchmen say, tbat Mr. Mac)onald'shead is screwed on the right i

ray, and in manners ho >s warm and >

;enial. i
mm <

Purifying Water. J

Different waters, like different disases,require different treatment to
>urify them ; and all waters, no matter «

10w impure they may be, can be made 1

[uite pure for drinking or other do- '

aestic purposes without distillation, 1
iroviding the proper materials bo used, j
nd sufficient time allowed the reagents j
o-act; but in many samples of water I '

lave found distillation to be the quickest £

nd cheapest mode of purifying them. e

l11 filters in use that I am aware of only ]
turify the water from solid impurities

'

lechanically suspended in the water. ^
?he following is a description of a filter }
hat I have often used, which purifies 1

duI water from organic impurities held c

a solution as well as from suspended £

olids. Take any suitable vessel with a I
ierforated false bottom, and cover it (

fith a layer of animal charcoal; on the £

op of that spread a layer of iron filings, (

wrings or turnings, the finer the better,
aii' d with charcoal dust; on the top of f
he filings place a layer of fine clean ]
iliceous sand, and you will have a I
lerfect filter. Allow the foul water to 1
iltor slowly through the above filter, j
nd you will produce a remarkably pure 1
triuking water. Before placing the iron <

dings in the filter they must be well 11

rashed in a hot solution of soda or j i

lotash, to remove oil or other impuri- 11
ies, then riuse them with cleau water ;! I
lie filings should be mixed with an i

qual measure of fine charcoal. If the I
rater is very foul it must be allowed to j
Iter very slowly. The deeper the bed e

f iron filings is the quicker they will r

ot. 1
The above is a simple, cheap, and t
ery efficient filter, superior to any i:
ther that I know of, and it has the ad- x

antage of being free to every one who a

booses to make it. I have not taken out! t
' ' * *L ..-1 T OTfTil »>n /\f (

patent ior it, tmu. a uui uut an.uu ^

ny other person having tlon9 so ; I
link I am tho only person who has
ver nsed it.
The foulest ditch water, treated as

bove, is rendered qnite pure and lit for
linking. I may mention that I have t
lade it a practice during tho last twenty- t
3ven years to boil all my drinking 1
'ater. It is the safest plan for a man (
loving from place to place. You can-11
ot always carry a filter and chemicals s

bout with you, but you can always (
lanage to get boiled water ; people a

ilk about it being vapid and tasteless, f
ut I amused to it, and like it..Eng- (
Ish Mechanic. 11
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A Curiosity of Numbers.
The multiplication of 987,654,321 by j

5 is 44,444,444,445. Reversing the order j
f tho digits aud multiplying 123,456,789 ]
iy 45 we get tho result equally curious, £

,555,555,505. If wo take 123,456,789 i

s the multiplicand, and interchanging (
lie figures of 45, take 54 as the multi- j
lier, we obtain auother remarkable \
>rodnct, G,0(315, UliU.UUtj. returning to j
he multiplicand first used, 987,654,321, j
ud tiikiucr 5t as multiplier again, we j
;et 53,333,333,334.all threes except
lie first av<l lust figures which read al. i

ogetlier 54, the multiplier. Taking
he same multiplicand and using 27, the
lalf of 54, ns the multiplier, vre get a i
iroduet of 26,666,66P,667.all sixes ex-

:ept the first aud last figures, which
ead together 27, the multiplier. Next
nterchanging the figures in the number
17, and using 72 as tho multiplier with
187,654,321 as the multiplicand, wa ob-
ain the product of 71.111,111,112, all
raes except the first and last figures,
yhich read together give 72, the multi-
jlier.
Equally curious results may be ob-

;ainel by multiplying these digits, writ-
;en either way, by 9 or by the figures
jompohing the multiples of nine van-
nislv interchanged. <

Items of Interest, .

How to get ahead.Steal into a cabbagc-patch.
The hind legs of frogs make very good

spring food.
"I've just dropped in," as the fly

said to the coffee.
The first Btirring want of the day is

getting out of bed.
Melted snow produces about oneeighthof its bulk of water.
There are eight newspapers in Arizona

.two dailies and six weeklies.
Speaking of rude remarks, any remarkis rued that gets yon into trouble.
Scales that will weigh a gram or dust

are used in the Philadelphia Mint.
The girl with "speaking eyes" has

the advantage of the girl with a luminous
mouth."
What a lot of hat stores there are in

this city kept by one Price..N. Y.
Mail.
During 1877, 90,509,449 pounds of

sugar were used by brewers in Great
Britain.
Many a man bears his own faults

patiently, and those of his neighbor impatiently.
The Chinese have a sure way of removingdandruff. They do it with a

jack-plane.
A cubic foot of air weighs a little

more than an onnce,while a cubic foot of
water weighs 1,000 ounces.
Bofore the " o" lot there appear >

Twice twenty-five and five in rear;
One-fifth of eight subjoin, and then
You'll find what 'tis that conquers men.

.Love.
Stars twinkle on account of their light

reaching us through variously heated
and moving currents of air. Hence
much twinkling of the stars foretells
bad weather, because it denotes that
there are various aerial currents of differenttemperatures and densities, producingatmospheric disturbance.
The art of gardening was first practicedin the East, and the ancient Greeks

appear to have reoeived the fruit, .along
with the knowledge of grafting to improveand vary it, from Media. They
again transmitted their skill to the^
Bomans, who carried the cultivation of
the apple eo far as to possess no less
than twenty-nine varieties, when Pliny
wrote.
A fall font of Japanese type comprises

60,000 characters, and when a compositorgets twenty-five or thirty wrong lettersin a word, and the proof-reader
overlooks them, they are freely ever
noticed by the reader. The printer's
case is distributed all around a big
room, and when ho is at work, running
from one box to another, he looks like
an American base-ball player making
home run..Norristown Herald.

It is written in a fine female hand*
It's a poem, and asks: "What was the
dream of your life?" It was signed
"Elfrida." We haven't room for the
poem, but just co quiet Elfrida we will
answer her conundrum. The dream of
our life has been to be rich enongh to
put on a clean thirt every day, and to
bave two suits of clothes, with a pair of
suspenders to eaoh pair of panto. But J
it has never been realized, Elfrida.
Castles in the air..Keokuk Conetitu >

tion. «-."3
A telephone line has been set up betweenBirch Greek and Jefferson, and-.

the people have gone wild over it,
When the stage gets to the former
place the driver applies his mouth to .

the instrument and yells to Jefferson:
"Look out; I'm comin' like a house V.*-
iQre. Me and the stage." Ana men
ill the people in Jefferson sit down on
the sidewalk in front of the express '>
office and wait for the stage, whioh arrivesin the course of eight or ten hoars,
.Juadn {Nev.) Reveille.
" Stop that car I" cried old Mr. Nosen- .

jale, chasing a flying car up Division *

street, the car fresn as a daisy and Mr.,
Sosengale badly blown, and the distanoe
Dole not a minute away. "Stop that
sir I" he shouted to a distant but fleetimbedboy. "Certainly," shrieked
sack the obliging koy, "what shall I"
itop it with ?" " Tell it to hold on,"
ihouted the abandoned passenger.
11 Hold on to what ?" yelled the boy.
' Make it wait for me!'' pnffed Mr.
^oeengale. "You've got too much
veight now," said the boy, " that's what^
s the trouble with you." "Call the'
1river!" gasped the perspiring citizen,
ind as the car rounded the comer and
jassed out of sight, the mocking echoes
)f the obliging answer came floating
sheerily back, "All right! what shall I
:all him ?".Burlington Hawkeye.
Some time ago an Indian burial- ,

ground was discovered on tbe ueneaee
River, seven miles from Belfast, near
;ho former site of the old Indian oonncil
jouse of the Six Nations. Within these
jraves were placed, at the time of burial,
srass kettles six inches in diameter,
joarse cloth, pieces of buckskin, beads
md paint, probably vermillion, gold '

ind copper rings, some with 6tone set;ings,halves of bells similar to sleighsells,pieces of hollow brass, each of
vhich contained a thong of buckskin, a
bracelet of blue beads with a triangular
)enda:.t of agate,- -»tone pipe with a

item three-fourths 01 an inch in thickiess,and iron knives badly rusted. *Ir.
jetchworth is having a collection of
hese Indian relics made, to be deposited
n the museum upon Glen Irish, and
rhich will contain whatever is historic
nd pertains to the Indian domain of
be once powerful Six Nations.. Vtica
N.Y.) Herald.

Around the North and Sonth Poles.
Tbe question whether it is possible

hat there can be at all times or at any
ime anything in the form of an open'
?olar sea seems to be virtually settled,
says the New York Tribune,) and in
he most unsatisfactory manner imtginable.From the observations of
3ount Wilezek in 1871 and Weyprecht
md Payer in the following year, and
rom those of Dr. Hayes in 1861 and
Captain Nares in 1875-'76, it is evident
bat the Polar basin is neither open sea
lor continuous ice, but a. fatal compronisebetween the two ; and there seems
low to be only two plans, one nearly as

lopeless as the other, to choose between
n any future attempt to reach the North
Pole.either to establish permanent
stations, as proposed by Lieutenant
5Veyprecht, and already initiated at
)ue point by Captain Tyson and CaptainHowgate, and to seize tbo opportunityof running north in early au-

;umn from the station whore the sea appearsmost open, or to run as far north
is possible, at enormous expense, with
i great force of men, and abundance of

provisions, aud kerosene oil, and push
northward during the Arctic winter by
a cbnin ot communicating stations, with
ice-built refuge huts. But little progress

' It- ./.nnffof
has been made during cue pust, IjUUl. IV*

of a century in the actual investigation
of the conditions of the Antartic regions.
From information derived from all
sources up to tho present, it may be

gatherer! that the impenetrated area of
4,700,000 square miles surrounding the
South Pole is by no means a continuous
continent, but consists much more

probably partly of comparatively low
continental land, nnd partly of a aeries
of continental islands bridged between
and combined and covered to a depth of
about 1,400 feet by aj continuous ice

cap.


